
Make this New Year a luxury overseas escape with 
Derby Hotels Collection 

Derby Hotels is a collection of unique and original hotels, combining art, luxury and culture. Each hotel houses an original art collection, making it a small museum of inestimable 
artistic value. More information at: derbyhotels.com/+3493 366 8800. Follow us on @derby_hotels. Media please contact RyA PR Consultants london@ryapr.com / +44 207 0092008 

Celebrate the start of 2018 with luxury and glamour by finding yourself surrounded by magnificent original artwork. Derby Hotels 
Collection is offering 5* and 4* luxury suites starting from £106 pppn based on two sharing over the New Year period with a two 
night minimum stay, in some of Europe’s most in demand locations such as Paris, Barcelona, Madrid and London.  

Derby Hotels Collection also offer a range of apartment options, which are perfect for families or large groups looking to get away 
together.  

Michelin star menu for New Year’s Eve 

Guests will be able to take in exclusively selected Michelin star chef designed menus for the occasion. Exquisite dishes from 
roasted venison and caviar with violet potato timbale to goose foie gras, typical of the fine gastronomical offerings that can also be 
discovered at in-house dining options at each DHC hotel, such as CEBO restaurant at Hotel Urban 5* GL in Madrid, whose chef 
Aurelio Morales has recently been awarded a Michelin star. 

 

 

 

 

    
 

 

 

Sleep surrounded by art and luxury 

Derby Hotels Collection establishments house historical artefacts and art pieces, some of which dates back almost 2,000 years, that 
can be found in guest rooms, public areas and in the extraordinary museums within some of the 4* and 5* star hotel collection.  

CEBO Restaurant at Hotel Urban 5*GL, Madrid Hotel & Spa Claris 5*GL, Barcelona Suite at Hotel Banke 5*, Paris 

Table at Hotel Urban 5*GL, Madrid, set for New Year’s Eve   


